
OFFICIAL MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

BRADY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

 

The Board of Trustees for the Brady Independent School District met in special session at 11:00 

a.m. on Monday, February 11, 2019 in the school administration building.  The meeting was 

called to order by President Brentt Raybion at 11:00 a.m. 

 

PRESENT Brentt Raybion, Ed Hernandez, Corde Morris, Connie Locklear, and 

Michael Probst 

 

ABSENT Fernando Lafuente and Teri Trull 

 

PLEDGE &  Mr. Raybion 

PRAYER 

 

ORDER SPECIAL Ms. Locklear moved to order a special election on May 4, 2019 to fill  

ELECTION ON the unexpired term for Single Member District 2 per recommendation by 

MAY 4, 2019  Superintendent Duane Limbaugh, seconded by Mr. Probst and the motion  

   carried 5-0. 

 

APPROVAL OF  Mr. Limbaugh explained the cosmetology is currently set up in one of the  

DESIGN   science labs.  Once the career center is completed and the cosmetology lab 

DEVELOPMENT is moved to the new building it will free up space to add other industrial 

FOR BOND  certification programs.  The programs being discussed is a Robotics lab,  

PROJECT  drone program, and an audio/visual lab in hopes of bringing back the  

   school TV channel.  The culinary arts program would be for Junior and  

   Senior students.  Alyson Evans, FCS teacher, will be going to trainings to  

   receive the necessary requirements to teach the program.  Before deciding  

   which programs the district would implement Mr. Limbaugh went to the  

   different departments to get an idea from the students what type of   

   certifications they would like to strive for and he evaluated the current  

   employees that would be able to teach without having to hire new staff.   

   Out of the students enrolled in FCS classes now, 63 of them were   

   interested in culinary arts.  With this certification the students would  

   receive a “restaurant” certification and actually learn how to run a small  

   business.  The certification is based on hospitality/tourism. Wayne Hux,  

   Ag teacher, is already doing paint/body projects but on a much smaller  

   scale.  Mr. Limbaugh stated he needs to research the industrial   

   certification for paint and body work.  Teresa Smith oversees the   

   technology classes and is a Robotics coach now, so she would be able to  

   move into that position for the audio/visual certification.  Mr. Lim baugh  

   explained colleges no longer recognize “endorsements”.  Our maintenance 

   department has the capability to redo the science lab to accommodate for  

   the new labs. 

 

   Clifton Stuckey, Reliance Architect, presented a power point showing the  

   design development for the project.  He stated the elementary does not 

   have any major changes from the previous discussion.  There were minor  

   changes at the request of the administrator and staff, but all were within 

the    boundaries of the budget. 

    



   The Career Center had a few changes.  In the cosmetology room he added  

   a few feet to the styling area without extra cost which enabled adding a  

   facial room.  The full wall in the styling room between the styling chairs  

   have been replaced with a half wall and mirrors will be mounted on the  

   half walls.  In the culinary arts department the walk-in cooler/freezer will  

   now be inside instead of outside the building.  After a discussion was held  

   regarding the outside seating area for the culinary arts department it was  

   decided to add a pony wall around the area. 

 

   Regarding the safety/security portion of the project he explained at the  

   elementary all the inside doors around the office area cannot be locked  

   down.  All entrance doors will be access controlled and must be buzzed in  

   from the call button in the main office.  At the Middle School doors will  

   be added right past the main office and will have to be buzzed in before  

   entering the main body of the school.  Entrance doors will be access  

   controlled.  At the high school it is the same scenario as at Middle School.  

   Discussion was held as to what type of doors should be used.  This is a  

   decision that will be made later in the construction phase.  

 

   Until the legislature completes their session it is not known if they will  

   pass a bill to help districts with the cost of access-controlled doors.  If they 

   don’t there is money budgeted for the entire expense.  Right now the  

   project is within budget and is running on schedule.  Bidding will begin  

   April 1.   

  

   Ms. Locklear moved to approve the design development for the bond  

   project as presented by Clifton Stucky and recommended by Mr.   

   Limbaugh with the addition of the pony wall to the culinary arts outside  

   seating area and the design of the entry doors at the campuses to be more  

   secure, seconded by Mr. Probst and the motion carried 4-1 with Mr.  

   Morris  opposing the motion. 

     

ADJOURN Mr. Probst moved that the meeting be adjourned at 11:56 a.m., seconded 

by Ms. Locklear and the motion carried 5-0. 

 

 

 

              

Board President     Board Secretary 


